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Lower back pain is bad enough. Now imagine that pain 
radiating down through your buttocks and into your leg. 
Maybe your leg becomes numb. Maybe the pain is so bad 
that you can barely walk!

For people with sciatica, this nightmare scenario is a reality. 
Sciatica is a type of lumbar radiculopathy (i.e., nerve pain) 
resulting from damage or irritation to the sciatic nerve, 
which runs from your lower back down the back of your leg. 
It affects between 1% – 5% of the population.

Sciatica can be debilitating. In addition to intense pain, it 
severely limits your mobility — some people may struggle to 
get around at all. And because it results from nerve damage, 
it can also cause numbness, tingling, and other sensations 
in the leg.

The good news is that physical therapy at Rocky Mountain 
Physical Therapy is one of the best treatment options for 
addressing sciatic pain. Unlike pain medication, it doesn’t 
simply mask the symptoms — it seeks to resolve the underlying 
cause of your sciatic pain so that you have lasting relief.

Are you ready to say goodbye to sciatic pain for good? Call 
us to set up your initial evaluation today — and let us get 
to the root of your sciatica!

When Should I See a Physical Therapist 
About Sciatica? 
As with most musculoskeletal pains, sooner is better! Many 
people try to ride out sciatic pain by taking pain medication 
and resting — which can actually be counterproductive 
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and further worsen the underlying cause of your sciatica. 
By seeking out an early intervention, you can start feeling 
better faster.

You should also pay attention to changes in the severity of 
your pain or shifting sensations in your back and leg. Because 
sciatica is caused by pressure on the sciatic nerve, these 
changing symptoms can indicate something is happening 
to the nerve.

What are some of the specific symptoms of sciatica you 
should watch out for?

• Pain in the lower back, buttocks, and leg. (Sciatica usually 
only affects one leg at a time.) This pain might be dull, 
throbbing, aching, shooting, sharp, etc. Remember to pay 
attention to changes in sensation!

• Numbness or tingling in the back, buttocks, or leg

• Restricted range of motion in the back. You might struggle 
to twist, bend, or stand up straight.

• Walking with a limp

• Increased pain in the morning or after remaining in one 
position for an extended period

One symptom you absolutely shouldn’t ignore is any kind of 
incontinence when paired with sciatic pain. This indicates 
a serious medical emergency that may require surgical 
intervention — but our physical therapists will be here 
waiting to help you with rehabilitation!

Fortunately, such incidents are rare. In most cases, regular 
physical therapy is enough to resolve sciatic pain.

Physical Therapy: Frontline Treatment for 
Sciatica
One of the reasons physical therapy is so effective for sciatic 
pain is that it focuses on resolving the underlying cause. 
When you come in for your appointment, our therapists will 
perform a comprehensive evaluation to help us determine 
what might be irritating, pinching, or compressing your 
sciatica nerve.

We’ll ask you to share details about your symptoms, such 
as when they started and the exact sensations you’re 
experiencing (i.e., dull pain, shooting pain, numbness). We’ll 
also perform several movement 
screens that give us a complete 
picture of your situation. We might 
check the following:

• Overall mobility

• Muscle weakness and activity

• Nerve activity

• Posture

• Balance and gait

Once we understand what’s causing your sciatic pain, we’ll 
develop a customized treatment plan to address that cause. 
The most common cause of sciatica is a lumbar herniated 
disc. 

Nestled between each vertebra in your spine is a vertebral 
disc, a soft cushion of cartilage that protects the vertebrae 
from rubbing against each other. If one of those discs 
becomes damaged — either because of a sudden injury 
or age-related degeneration — they can rupture or bulge, 
irritating the nearby sciatic nerve.

By addressing your herniated disc, you can resolve your 
sciatica. For most people, that means a targeted, progressive 
therapeutic exercise program paired with pain management 
techniques such as manual therapy. 

Don’t Let That Sciatic Pain Linger: Make Your 
Appointment Today!
Sciatica can dramatically impact your overall quality of life. 
Early intervention with Rocky Mountain Physical Therapy 
will ensure you say goodbye to sciatic pain for good.

If you’re experiencing any possible sciatica symptoms, call 
today to make your appointment!
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CENTRAL FORT COLLINS
1307 E. Prospect Rd. Suite 120
Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: (970) 660-6766

GREELEY (PEDIATRIC)
1931 65th Avenue, Suite C
Greeley, CO 80634
Phone: (970) 510-8275

WINDSOR (PEDIATRIC)
4650 Royal Vista Cir., Ste. 100
Windsor, CO 80528
Phone: (970) 510-8212

WINDSOR
1159 Main St. Suite A
Windsor, CO 80550
Phone: (970) 579-7689

GREELEY
6200 W. 9th St. Unit 5
Greeley, CO 80634
Phone: (970) 436-4617

SOUTH FORT COLLINS
2121 E. Harmony Rd. 
Building A1, Suite 310
Fort Collins, CO 80528
Phone: (970) 510-8262

JOHNSTOWN
111 S. West First St. Unit A
Johnstown, CO 80534
Phone: (970) 510-8261

BROOMFIELD
16677 Lowell Blvd, Unit 101 
Broomfield, CO 80023
Phone: (720) 637-1131

LOVELAND
289 E. 29th St.
Loveland, CO 80538
Phone: (970) 436-4496

Sources: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK507908/; https://www.apta.org/
article/2020/10/08/sciatica-study ; https://www.physio-pedia.com/Sciatica 
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Click below to tell your PT story 
and leave your review. We look 
forward to hearing from you!

WE WANT TO 
HEAR YOUR 
SUCCESS STORY!
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REVIEWS

• 1 tsp canola oil

• 1 cup chopped onion

• 1 cup chopped green bell 
peppers

• 2 cloves garlic, minced

• 1 (14.5 ounce) can 
no-salt-added diced 
tomatoes

• 1 (8 ounce) can no-salt-
added tomato sauce

• 1 cup water

• 4½ tsp chili powder

• 1 tsp garlic-herb, salt-
free seasoning blend

• 1 tsp ground cumin

• ⅛ tsp salt

• 1 (15 ounce) can kidney 
beans

• 1 cup frozen mixed 
vegetables

• ¼ cup light sour cream

• Fresh cilantro (optional)

• ⅛ tsp chili powder 
(optional)

Lightly coat an unheated large saucepan or Dutch oven 
with nonstick cooking spray. Preheat over medium-high 
heat. Add oil; swirl to coat bottom of pan. Add onion and 
peppers to hot pan; reduce to medium and cook for 8 to 
10 minutes or until tender, stirring often. Add garlic and 
cook about 1 minute or until fragrant. Add undrained diced 
tomatoes, tomato sauce, water, chili powder, seasoning 
blend, cumin, and salt. Bring to boil; reduce heat. Cover and 
simmer for 15 minutes. Stir in beans and mixed vegetables. 
Return to boil; reduce heat. Simmer, uncovered, about 10 
minutes more or until vegetables are tender. If desired, top 
individual servings with sour cream, cilantro and sprinkle 
with chili powder.

HEART-HEALTHY RECIPE

VEGETARIAN CHILI

https://www.ymcaswin.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/Vegetarian-Chili.pdf
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EMG TESTING & SCIATICA
If you’re struggling with sciatica, you want relief fast. But 
until you know what’s irritating your sciatic nerve, you’ll 
never be able to resolve your pain entirely. 

In most cases, a herniated disc is the culprit for sciatica. 
Still, it’s important to be sure, as the underlying cause of 
your pain will dictate the treatment approach our physical 
therapists recommend. Diagnostic tools such as EMG/NCS 
testing will help your physical therapist know for certain.

EMG/NCS Testing: A Quick Overview
An EMG (electromyography) is a simple procedure that 
measures the electrical activity of your muscles. One of 
our diagnostic specialists will insert a needle electrode 
into your muscle. They’ll ask you to contract and relax the 
muscle as the EMG records the results.

We usually perform an EMG test alongside an NCS (nerve 
conduction study), which measures the speed of electrical 
activity along your nerves. An NCS uses electrodes that 
are attached to the skin. Our specialist will send a small 
electrical pulse between the electrodes to collect the 
necessary information.

Together, these two studies can confirm that your sciatica 
is, in fact, courtesy of a herniated disc–allowing the Rocky 
Mountain Physical Therapy physical therapists to get started 
on an appropriate treatment program.

Schedule Your EMG/NCS Test Today!
A simple test might be all you need to get to the root of 
your sciatica pain. To get started, call us to schedule your 
testing appointment today!

Sources: https://medlineplus.gov/lab-tests/electromyography-emg-and-nerve-conduction-studies/ 
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